This Teaching English as the target second language involves several considerations which have to do with both the source language of speakers and the kind of training these students go through. In this particular case study, I have considered native speakers of Spanish who study English as a second language and identified, through two vowel sounds forming a minimal pair, that phonemes of General American English which are more likely to be mispronounced, is not only due to the fact that the English vowel system is more complex than that of Spanish, but also, and most important for this particular case study, that training is not consistent in contrastive exercising as it is in distribution exercising. In fact the English system has 20 vowel phonemes in Received Pronunciation, from 14 to 16 vowel phonemes in General American English and even 20 to 21 vowel phonemes in Australian English, while Spanish has only 5 vowel phonemes. The findings of this research account for the conclusion that exercising reinforcement need to be addressed and focused not only on the phonemes of the English vowel system which native speakers of Spanish have more trouble with, but also and more relevant in this research, that new and creative distribution exercising must be included in textbooks to help students master the English vowel sounds in order to avoid accent due to Spanish interference through quality English teaching.
Introduction

Why Assessing EFL Students
This my twelve-year experience teaching in three Ecuadorian universities and five other foreign universities has motivated me to investigate why many university students, though having an acceptable knowledge of English, cannot master the basic vowel sounds of general English. I usually test my students through oral performances, which have allowed me to conclude that they need to work more on their individual pronunciation. My students' final speeches have been very satisfactory under the communicative and structural point of view; however, when I reviewed their recorded oral presentations, there were up to 28 common sound mispronunciations including consonant sounds. Seventy-three percent of the mispronounced sounds were vowel phones; therefore, I have decided to concentrate on the vowel phonemes for this preliminary research paper. The results of this investigation will be used to conclude a second publication (a textbook) titled: "Let's Master the English Vowel Sounds in Ten Lessons" and a series of new charts classifying the vowel sounds, addressed towards International University of Ecuador students.
Main Thesis
Most of the books used to teach English include vowel sound practice, but only a few of them include vowel contrast exercising and/or associative sound spelling. Simple vowel distribution drills are not enough to support the sound internalization process. Vowel contrastive drills, on the other hand, help students differentiate between the subtle changes of the various and complex English vowel sounds 1 . Another way to help English learners master these sounds is to create a link between what is said and what is written (Burquest, 2006) . This will help them predict the correct pronunciation by making sound-spelling generalizations. The best way to learn the General American English vowel system is to directly expose the students to the sounds studied (Roach, 2001) ; however, if we are to focus on the correct pronunciation through accent suppression, we have to recur to other supporting techniques such as exposing the students not only to distribution exercises and contrastive exercises, but also to predictive pronunciation based on tendentious sound spellings.
The IPA Case
Even though there are many transcription systems, the International Phonetic Alphabet is the most diffuse (International Phonetic Association, 1999) and probably the best-known by most of teachers and students in Ecuador. Its symbols-phonemes, allophones, suprasegmentals and diacritics-are the result of years of research and agreement by the International Phonetic Association (International Phonetic Association, 2005) . Most of the dictionaries including the electronically-edited versions use this useful worldwide system. The IPA vowel symbols used for this research paper and for the booklet proposed to master these sounds have been revised in 1993.
Methodology
Generalities
Taking into consideration the thesis previously stated, I have decided to apply three different tests to two English classes. The first test includes distribution exercises; the second one covers contrastive exercises and the third one is about listening exercises. These three sections will also be the subcategories that will constitute the second publication: "Let's Master the English Vowel Sounds in Ten Lessons." The total of 58 students tested had already been instructed with one-class introductory lesson about the English vowel system two weeks before. The overview lesson was a PowerPoint presentation designed to introduce to the students the English vowel sounds. The visual presentation did not focus on any specific sound and did not cover any practical exercise either, except for the completion of the blank vowel chart. The statistical results of the three tests administered to the two classes were analyzed, and their ultimate practical objective is to help design the booklet proposed for International University of Ecuador students or any other university to learn the General American English vo-wel system.
Targeted Students
The best students to carry on this research are beginners because they still do not have a deep conscience of English phonology (Ladefoged & Maddieson, 1996) , even though they have gone through the common vowel sounds briefly throughout the high school learning experience. Therefore, the two selected classes were two different "English I" classes divided according to UIDE placement test scores, class "Lucy 1" and class "Emma 2." Class "Lucy 1" has 26 students and a test average of 46.79 ranging from 27 to 63. This class was divided in two groups A and B of 8 and 18 students respectively: group "A" (test average score of 48.12 ranging from 33 to 60) and group "B" (test average score of 45.47 ranging from 27 to 63). Class "Emma 2" has 32 students and a test average of 73.18 ranging from 35 to 96. This class was also divided in two groups A and B of 12 and 20 students respectively: group "A" (test average score of 73.91 ranging from 35 to 96) and group "B" (test average score of 72.45 ranging from 52 to 88). The two classes divided by groups were given the same tests; this will allow me to verify if the two classes and groups will be statistically different or not, once the data results will be analyzed.
Test Application Criteria
The same tests were given to both classes to see the performance results of two different "English I" classes. Groups "A" were administered the Distribution-exercise test sheets, and groups "B" were given the Contrastive-exercise test sheets. Groups "A" and "B" were given the same Listening-exercise test sheets. Groups "A" were exposed to a series of exercises dealing with the phonological distribution of the most common English sounds, so that the students work on where these sounds more likely would occur, while groups "B" were exposed to a series of contrastive exercises so that the students work on the difference between those sounds. The listening exercises were given to all groups and classes to measure their final performance and reaction of those who were previously given distribution exercises and those who were previously given contrastive exercises. The student final Listening-exercise test performance has two main conditionings: the class number based on the placement test score and the previous kind of test administered based on Distribution or Contrastive exercises.
Hypotheses
• Even though classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2" are two beginner "English I" classes, they have a different
English level based on their placement test average scores 46.79 and 73.18 respectively. This fact means they may perform differently in the three exercises: Distribution, Contrastive and, most important of all, the final Listening test; thus the reason for dividing the two classes into groups: "A" and "B." The two groups were given different kind of tests-Distribution and Contrastive, respectively-while at the end both groups were given the Listening exercises.
• On the Listening test, groups "A" who were previously given the distribution test would probably perform differently or worse than groups "B" who were previously given the contrastive test. Linking the common sound spelling with its pronunciation is very helpful but not enough to establish a difference with its counterpart sound.
• On the Listening test, groups "B" who were previously given the contrastive test would probably perform differently or better than groups "A" who were previously given the distribution test. Using minimal pairs to teach vowel pronunciation is much more helpful if supported by appropriate and extensive contrast exercises (Carr, 1999) to help students model their articulators so that they master the subtle differences among the vowel sounds.
• The students' exposure to distribution exercises may not be enough to understand the production and therefore the utterance of vowel sounds. On the contrary, the students' exposure to contrastive exercises may help understand the production and therefore the utterance of vowel sounds.
• The students who are exposed to distribution as well as contrastive exercises may perform the best to understand the production and therefore the utterance of vowel sounds.
Test Application Process
Each class was divided in two groups and given 15 minutes for both tests: group "A" (distribution) and group "B"
(contrastive) at the same time. The students were given the guidelines to complete the test sheet with their own choices and answers. They were also suggested to leave blank any answer they do not know. After that the two kinds of test sheets were distributed. Later, the same students (groups "A" and "B") were given 15 minutes for the same listening test. The words were read and the students made their choices on the answer sheet. The week later, the listen/read and repeat exercise was done individually and recorded for later analysis.
Sound Selection Criteria for the Test
For this research work, only two and sometimes three sounds were selected not to overwhelm the students with the numerous vowel sounds of the English language. The selection of any pair of sounds under testing is arbitrary and will not necessarily alter the results. The final research result trend is in the function of the three kinds of exercises (distribution, contrastive and listening/repeating) and not only on the pair of sounds selected. The two sounds selected for the distribution, contrastive and listening exercises are  and  as a minimal pair and in just one last exercise ,  and  as a minimal triplet. If the results based on these two-sound exercises are in accordance with the assumptions, the research objective will be satisfactory and the remaining nine lessons of "Let's Master the English Vowel Sounds in Ten Lessons" may be designed.
The Three Test Sheets
Distribution Exercises
The distribution test sheet has a series of four different exercises. The written introduction is constituted by two short lists of words that show where the two sounds  and  most likely occur. This will help the students make a connection between these two sounds and their common spellings (Roach, 2002) . Look at the Distribution exercise sheet sample below. Exercise a: thirty words containing  and  have been listed in two columns in alphabetical order; fifteen words contain  and the other fifteen words contain . The corresponding sound spelling has been highlighted in red. The students are supposed to check the corresponding IPA symbol for each word (30 correct checks).
Exercise b: ten words containing  and  have been placed in one row in alphabetical order; five words contain  and the other five words contain . The corresponding sound spelling has been highlighted in red, and a description of each of the two vowels has been included in the row. The students are supposed to place the words into the corresponding category in any order (10 correct words).
Exercise c: eight words containing  and  have been listed in one column in alphabetical order; four words contain  and the other four words contain . Each word is followed by two different IPA transcriptions but only one is correct. The students are supposed to circle the correct transcription for each word. Even though the students may find new IPA symbols in the transcriptions, they only need to concentrate on the two symbols under study (8 correct transcriptions).
Exercise d: six words containing  and  have been listed in one column in alphabetical order. Each word is followed by a number of blank spaces corresponding the number of symbols used to transcribe that word; three words contain  and the other three words contain . The corresponding sound spelling has not been highlighted because the students are supposed to write the correct transcription for each word (6 correct transcriptions).
1) Distribution Exercise Scoring Method Exercises a through c are absolute (correct, incorrect or blank) due to their nature of checking, placing and circling, respectively. As opposed, exercise d is relative; if the correct  or  symbol is included in the transcription-despite of the fact that the rest of the transcription symbols may not be correct-the transcription is valid (accurate, inaccurate or blank) (Hammond, 1999) .
2) Distribution Test Sheet Data Analysis The four distribution exercises a through d have been digitalized with Excel as shown below, e.g. Exercise a. The electronic sheet shows the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank checks holistically; furthermore, the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank checks classified by not only the student number, but also by the word number and sound type  and  are also shown. So, every exercise reflects a lot of important numeric information capable of analyzing the students' choices statistically (look at Table 1 and Table  2 ). 
Contrastive Exercises
The contrastive test sheet has a series of six different exercises. The written introduction is constituted by two short lists of words that show where the two sounds  and  most likely occur. This will help the students make a connection between the sound and its common spellings (Pike, 1943) , whenever applicable, just like the distribution test sheet. Look at the Contrastive exercise sheet sample below. Exercise e: twenty words containing  and  have been distributed in two corresponding columns as 10 minimal pairs in random order; ten words contain  and the other ten words contain . The students are supposed to match the words in the first column with the words in the second column to form minimal pairs (10 correct matches).
Exercise f: four sentences containing  and  words have been listed without any specific order in four lines; two sentences contain an  word and the other two sentences contain an  word. The sentences are followed by four minimal pairs transcribing the  words and the  words contained in the sentences. The students are supposed to read the sentences and circle the correct word transcription (4 correct transcriptions).
Exercise g: four blank sentence spaces have been listed in four lines. The students are supposed to write four sentences containing four words that have not been circled in the previous exercise. The students should be creative to write sentences with the counterpart words of the minimal pairs in exercise f that have not been selected (4 correct sentences).
Exercise h: six words containing  and  have been listed in two columns in alphabetical order; three words contain  and the other 3 words contain  as three minimal pairs. Each word is followed by a blank space. Obviously, the corresponding sound spelling has not been highlighted because the students are supposed to write the correct transcription for each word (6 correct transcriptions).
Exercise i: six word transcriptions containing  and  have been listed in two columns in random order; three transcriptions contain  and the other three transcriptions contain  as three minimal pairs. Each transcription is followed by a blank space. The students are supposed to write the correct spelling for each of the words transcribed (6 correct word spellings).
Exercise j: two sentences containing several  and  words have been listed in two lines as two tongue twisters. Each sentence has the  and  words highlighted in red. The first sentence contains four  words and five  words; the second one contains four  words and two  words. The students are supposed to read the sentences aloud (15 correct word readings).
1) Contrastive exercise scoring method Exercises e, f and j are absolute (correct, incorrect or blank/no response) due to their nature of matching, circling and reading aloud, respectively. As opposed, exercises g, h and i are relative. In exercise g, if the correct  or  word is chosen to write a sentence-even if the rest of the sentences is not coherent-the sentence is valid. In exercise h, if the correct  or  symbol is included in the word transcription-despite the fact that the rest of the transcription symbols may not be correct-the transcription is considered valid. In exercise i, if the  or  symbol is spelled correctly-even though each transcribed word may have more than one correct spelling-the word spelled is considered valid as long as the word exists (correct, incorrect or blank/accurate, inaccurate or blank) .
2) Contrastive test sheet data analysis The six contrastive exercises e through j have been digitalized with Excel as shown below, e.g. Exercise e. The electronic sheet shows the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank matches holistically; furthermore, the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank matches classified by not only the student number, but also by the match number and sound type  and  are also shown. So, every exercise reflects a lot of important numeric information capable of analyzing the students' choices statistically (look at Table 3 and Table 4 ).
Listening Exercises
The listening test sheet has a series of six different exercises with no written introduction as opposed to the distribution and contrastive test sheets. This third test is the ultimate one that will be used to measure the students' performance when they have been previously exposed to either distribution or contrastive exercises (Hall, 2001 ). Look at the Listening exercise sheet sample below.
Exercise k: six words containing  and  have been listed in two corresponding columns in alphabetical order; three words contain  and the other three words contain . The corresponding sound spelling has been underlined to help the students focus on the correct pronunciation. The students are supposed to listen and repeat the words aloud (6 correct repetitions).
Exercise l: twelve words containing  and  have been listed in four lines distributed in four sets of three words in random order; six words contain  and the other six words contain . Each set of words contains either the  sound or the  sound. The corresponding sound spelling has been underlined to help the students focus on the correct pronunciation. The students are supposed to listen to each set of words and choose the correct phonemic symbol for them (4 correct choices).
Exercise m: eight words containing  and  have been listed in two columns in random order as four sets of two words; six words contain  and the other two words contain . Each set of words either share the  or do not share it at all. The corresponding sound spelling has been underlined to help the students focus on the correct pronunciation. The students are supposed to listen to the pairs of words and decide whether they share the same vowel sound or not (4 correct choices). Total of students 20 1100
Exercise n: eight words containing  and  have been listed in two columns as four sets of two words, either minimal pairs or not, in random order; seven words contain  and the other remaining word contains . The corresponding sound spelling has been underlined to help the students focus on the correct pronunciation. The students are supposed to listen to each pair of words and decide whether they are a minimal pair or not (4 correct choices).
Exercise o: eight words containing  and  have been listed in two columns as four minimal pairs in random order; four words contain  and the other four words contain . Each minimal pair is preceded by two blank spaces. The students are supposed to listen to each minimal pair and write the  and  sounds in the order that the words were heard. The students should know what a minimal pair is-as lectured in a previous PowerPoint presentation (8 correct choices).
Exercise p: nine words containing  and  and  have been listed in three lines as three minimal triplets in random order; three words contain , other three words contain  and the three remaining words contain . The students are supposed to listen to each minimal triplet (Crystal, 2003) and repeat it. Once the students know what a minimal pair is, they do not necessarily need to be explained what a minimal triplet is; they can easily infer it. The inclusion of  in this last listening exercise introduces the students a new sound that they will be studying in detail in the following lesson of "Let's Master the English Vowel Sounds in Ten Lessons" (9 correct repetitions).
1) Listening exercise scoring method
All of the listening exercises are absolute (correct, incorrect or blank/no response) due to their nature of listening and repeating, choosing, deciding and writing; that is, there is one and only one possible choice.
2
) Listening test sheet data analysis
The six Listening exercises k through p of groups "A" and "B" have been digitalized with Excel as shown below, e.g. Group A: exercise k and Group B: exercise k. The electronic sheet shows the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank repetitions holistically; furthermore, the subtotals and totals of correct, incorrect and blank repetitions classified by not only the student number, but also by the word number and sound type  and  are also shown. So, every exercise reflects a lot of important numeric information capable of analyzing the students' choices statistically. Like an exit poll, the comparison between Group A: Distribution exercise a with Group A: Listening exercise k and between Group B: Contrastive exercise e with Group B: Listening exercise k will already show the first research results as preliminary scientific support for the thesis previously stated (look at Tables 5-8). Total of students 20 700
Results
The Three-Test All-Exercise Numeric Results
1) Distribution tests
Class "Lucy 1"-Group "A" and Class "Emma 2"-Group "A". 2) Contrastive tests Class "Lucy 1"-Group "B" and Class "Emma 2"-Group "B".
3) Listening tests Class "Lucy 1"-Group "A" and Class "Emma 2"-Group "A". Class "Lucy 1"-Group "B" and Class "Emma 2"-Group "B".
Discussion
The Three-Test All-Exercise Results in Numbers
1) Distribution tests Listening tests DT:
Class "Lucy 1"-Group "A" Vs LT: Class "Lucy 1"-Group "A". DT: Class "Emma 2"-Group "A" Vs LT: Class "Emma 2"-Group "A".
2) Contrastive tests Listening tests CT: Class "Lucy 1"-Group "B" Vs LT: Class "Lucy 1"-Group "B". CT: Class "Emma 2"-Group "B" Vs LT: Class "Emma 2"-Group "B".
The Three-Test All-Exercise Result Comparison
1) Class "Lucy 1" DT-Group "A" Vs Class "Lucy 1" LT-Group "A" Between the distribution exercises and the listening exercise of Class "Lucy 1" group "A" there is no significant difference of correct answers, only 1% (DT: 80.3% and LT: 79.3%). Regarding the incorrect answers, there is a difference of 2.9% (DT: 16.4% and LT 16.4%). Finally there is a difference of 3% regarding the blank answers (DT: 3.2% and LT: 6.1%). This means that the students, who were exposed to distribution exercises prior the listening test, did not have significant improvement in the last test. Let us keep in mind that class "Lucy 1"has a lower placement test score average (look at Graph 1 and Graph 2).
2) Class "Emma 2" DT-Group "A" Vs Class "Emma 2" LT-Group "A" Between the distribution exercises and the listening exercise of Class "Emma 2" group "A" there is already significant difference of correct answers, 10.5% (DT: 77% and LT: 86.9%). Regarding the incorrect answers, there is also a difference of 10.5% (DT: 18.1% and LT: 7.6%). Finally there is a difference of 0.6% regarding the blank answers (DT: 4.9% and LT: 5.5%). This means that the students, who were exposed to distribution exercises prior the listening test, did not necessarily have significant improvement in the last test due to this exposure, but because this is a higher class with higher placement test scores (look at Graph 3 and Graph 4).
3) Class "Lucy 1" CT-Group "B" Vs Class "Lucy 1" LT-Group "B" Between the distribution exercises and the listening exercise of Class "Lucy 1" group "B" there is significant difference of correct answers, 11.6% (DT: 81.3% and LT: 92.9%). Regarding the incorrect answers, there is a difference of 1.5% (DT: 4.1% and LT 5.6%). Finally there is a difference of 12.9% regarding the blank answers (DT: 14.5% and LT: 1.6%). This means that the students, who were exposed to contrastive exercises prior the listening test, did have significant improvement in the last test due to this exposure. Let us keep in mind that class "Lucy 1"has a lower placement test score average, but still had significant improvement (look at Graph 5 and Graph 6). 4) Class "Emma 2" CT-Group "B" Vs Class "Emma 2" LT-Group "B" Between the distribution exercises and the listening exercise of Class "Emma 2" group "B" there is also significant difference of correct answers, 12.8% (DT: 83.8% and LT: 96.6%). Regarding the incorrect answers, there is also a difference of 6.9% (DT: 9.5% and LT 2.6%). Finally there is a difference of 5.8% regarding the blank answers (DT: 6.7% and LT: 0.9%). This means that the students, who were exposed to distribution exercises prior the listening test, did in fact have significant improvement in the last test due to this exposure (look at Graph 7 and Graph 8). 5) Groups "A" and "B" of classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2" Vs Groups "B" and "B" of classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2"
There is no significant improvement between groups "A" DT and LT of both classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2", but there is a remarkable improvement between groups "B" DT and LT of both classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2." This proves that no matter the class level ("Lucy 1" lower or "Emma 2" higher), there is performance improvement in the listening tests of those students who were previously exposed to contrastive exercises. Notice the number of correct, incorrect and blank answers of the two LT bars in the chart below [Classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2" Groups "A" LT (CA: 587/ IA: 73/ BA: 40) and Classes "Lucy 1" and "Emma 2" Groups "B" LT (CA: 1261/ IA: 53/ BA: 16)].
Conclusion and Recommendations
1) Distribution exercises vs Contrastive exercises
Both distribution exercises and more important of the two contrastive exercises should be included when teaching to master the English vowel system, regardless the class level. Distribution exercises are incomplete when used by themselves to teach English pronunciation. All distribution exercises should be supported by contrastive exercises. The students' performance is higher when given the chance to establish a comparison between similar sounding sounds like minimal pairs. The numbers in the chart below demonstrate the important improvement in the LT between the students who were previously exposed to DT and those previously exposed to CT. Compare the first two bars named Classes Lucy 1 and Emma 2- Totals  400  56  28  94  62  282  0  24  40  22  2  16  0  0  12  4  56  2  400  80  80  120  120 
